UNVEILED Claire Pettibone

DISCOVERIES

just launched an ethereal
line of wedding veils that
complement multiple bridal
styles as well as her own
romantic dress designs.
The intricate embroidery,
delicate appliqués, and
sheerest of gossamer fabrics
are all classic Pettibone,
and the sweet floral themes
(designs include “Jasmine,”
“Bouquet,” “Vintage
Bloom,” and “Baby’s
Breath”) are delightfully
light. Prices range from $2501,600; clairepettibone.com,
310.360.6268.

SCENTSATIONAL
Issey Miyake Parfums
has released its annual
summer scent, and
“L’Eau d’Issey” is
just right for the
bride. The fresh floral
fragrance has bright,
fruity undertones that
make it ideal for both
morning and evening.
The bottle features
architectural lines and
just a sprinkling of color,
and the limited-edition
scent makes a lovely
gift for the bridesmaids
as well. $62; available
at Bloomingdale’s and
isseymiyakeparfums.com.
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BEACHY KEEN Scealu of South
Shore has created a collection of
handcrafted ornaments that lend
themselves beautifully as seaside
wedding favors. Scallop shells, pink
sea urchins, five-fingered starfish, and
white mushroom coral are selected
by hand from Cape Cod bay, then
attached to a decorative wire hook
and finished with ribbon. All but the
starfish are sprinkled with shattered
glass for sparkle, then paired with
customized cards with your choice of
four wax seals. Coordinating menu
and table cards are available, and the
ornaments work swimmingly as décor
elements as well. Pricing starts at $7
per ornament for a minimum order
of 24 pieces, and includes customized
packaging; scealu.com, 781.248.0556.
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SAVE THE DATE The standard cake server gets
promoted to heirloom with the personalized touch
of Not Just Any Old Day. An elegant server made
of solid sterling silver is engraved with a miniature
calendar upon which your wedding date is marked
with a Swarovski crystal. The stone comes in your
choice of 12 different colors, and the style of the server
is beautifully timeless. $249; notjustanyoldday.com,
818.359.5948.
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